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Woman Editor of

Sports Magazine '

Doesn't Tell Sex

or craouiE
(REAMS ARE DIPPED

I I I

BRIDES ADVISEDa ONE AT A TIME
I

MONTGOMERY, Ala. W)
Fondness of a young woman for
hunting and fishing prompted herFor a Similar Reason Hills to enter the pub : The way to a man's heart may

be the route traveled by the bis-
cuits and steak. Yet no matter
how feathery the one and how

Bros. Roast Their Coffee a
, Few Pounds at a Time

lishing field as
editor of a maga
zine for

juicy the ether, the most devoted
Miss Myrt

ScAiaAare. tft fen tit res e

xjouhJL. trouses--rklri- . for ,Freer, of Tusk- -ml
husband is likely to become rest-
ive if the putter-knive- s are tarn-
ished and the tablecloth habitual-
ly spotted. . ,

'You, brides are, off .to a running
start 'without any hand-can- s In the

egee, Ala., editor

Candy makers agree that when
creams are dipped one at a time in
the chocolate, the coating is applied
much more evenly than when dipped
in big batches.

According to the results achieved
by Hills JBros., this same principle!
holds true in roasting coffee: By
Toasting a few pounds at a time by

of the Dixie ff MEW una Ja . . .you'll llCe WHportsman, said
she always be . g - race, : Newly furn- -
Ueved hunters
and fishermen

msed, uiltA. frajf gnt&ij. rtJtrS
asiA. cot&tr.' Qrtsi, S&Ltdy. ,

less B(ouS, i i,.

would enjoyir Icontinuous process, instead 01
Jarfje batches, a uniform roast, is magazine written

S esss

yi cup diced crlcry' '.

Silt ' .
M4yonnI nd lettuce

IcupWhiuSurTunl
' Shredded pulp of 1 lemon

Juke of 1 lemon

4 imell tweet plcklei, diced

isnea nome Is comparatively sim-

ple to care for." Don't ' lose your
advantage at the beginning. Keep,
lng things clean is so much easier
than making them' clean. If that
wedding silver Is washed In soap
arid water, immediately after use
it wll retain Its pristine glory

"as they talk."
"I've hunted

MVRT-PRU- Ed

end fthd all my

This process originated, and pat-
ented by Hills Bros., is called "Con-
trolled Roasting." "Controlled" is a
most appropriate word because dur-
ing th(i entire roasting process

Combine shredded lemon pulp with tuns, lemon Juice, celery,

diced eggj and iweet pickle. Add enough mayonnaise andlife," she said. "My daddy (Peter
Freer) taught me to shoot, to ride
and to fifth. I reckon he Is one of

almost, indefinitely. On the other
salt to taste. Arrange In mounds In lettuce cups, andIfand, It you ' let It lie soiled In

the sink day after dav "you'll betho biggest hunters and fishermen
obliged to expend no end of elbow
grease to polish It.- - - -

that ever lived In Mncon county.'
At the masthead of the maga

sine appears "M. Freer, Editor.'

top with a spoonful of mayonnaise and dash of

paprika. ;',' ;'-

The rich food yalues of White Star Tuna, its

vitamins and mineral salts including iodine,

Brides to whom housewifery is
new should realize at the outsetMiss Freer said she believed

sportBmen would doubt the .ability the Importance of budgeting their
cleejiing. time. Sit down with aof a woman, to edit an outdoor
pap?r and make a plan.
List the dally cleaning duties, such

dishwashing,- wiping up the SUAE
magazine and so hid her sex be'
hind the simple Initial.

BEIGE AND BROWN
WORN BY BRIDE -

kitchen and bathroom, and so on.

make it one of the most healthful
of foods. And it's so easy to serve.

In convenient sizes, Always fresh.

Always inexpensive. No waste.
'

MANVOTHEItdcllghtfulreclDe.. Write vinC-m- p

Sed Food Co Inc., Terminal Ulnd, Celifornie, for
"1 7 (Voven Keclpcs for White Sur Tune." It's FREEI

Then, , on your paper, scatter the

...V... MMWII.iabl. .KgUinMUlli xiiiaMicrol accurately regulateB the
slow of coffee through the roasters
tIbo the temperature. Every

berry of the rare blend is Toasted
to a degree that insures perfection.
JJo other coffee has the same deli-
cious flavor of Hills Bros. Coffee.

Freshness is always guaranteed
Hills Bros. Coffee because it is

packed in vacuum cans. By this
fncthod, air, which destroys the
flavor of coffee, is taken out, and
kept out of the can. Ordinary cans,

von if t, do not keep coffee
fresh. Ask for Hills Bros. Coffee by

and look" for the Arab
he trade-mar- k on the can. Sold

everywhere by grocers,
Bros. Coffee, Inc., San

Francisco, California. oiea
TYadeTnlssing theexpendl-- .

tu'os of the WeBton
(Ore.) Lender. f

weekly .tasks through the- days.
Fit Into the schedule the monthly
duties and the special jobs. TTOJMA ...WASHINGTON W) A bridal

And as you plan when and whatoutfit of beige and brown was worn
by Mliis Elizabeth Plnckney Bow to da remember that an ounce of

prevention Is worth a pound ofman when she became the bride of
Harrison Steele Dey. The dress care. .. For. Instance, woodwork

dusted daily with a dry cloth andwas of beige lace, the hat of brown
laae and the gloves and shoes occasionally wiped with a cloth

wrung from lukewarm, soapy wat Lindbergh and Anne to Find
That East and West Do Meet

matched the hat. She carried an
arm 'bouquet of roses and HUes of er, rinsed and dried, will remain

bright and new. Don't let any ofthe vnlley.
jl .. i t your new things Decome oaaiy

soiled.
One of the chief ' virtues of a

'cleaning plan is that it divides the
work evenly. Don't undertake too
much in one day. . A cheery and
unweary smile Is as necessary as
a good steak to make the dinner
successful. :

U. S. Needs Girl Scouting
' :

Says Kin of Sweden's King
Because of its geographically scouts, exchange Ideas and exper

lences and learn to know and' reIsolated position the United States

ually jammed with motor cars,
taxis and bicycles.

Ginza U the street of Japan's
modern youth the boy who has
gone western with his clothes, cig-ar-et

and cane and the girl who haa
an marcel and Is

trying to improve artificially a na-

turally fine complexion.
If she wants some "atmosphere,"

Mrs. Lindbergh can go to a native
inn where, shooless, she may eat
rice from exquisite porcelain.

She may like to buy a Japanese
doll or some more masculine toy for
Charles Augustus, jr. Lindbergh
himself may go to a baseball game
where the fans are legion and as
vociferous as the American "bleach-erlte- ,'

or he may be the honor
guest at a big league wrestling
match.

If he calls on a Japanese business
man In working hours he will like-
ly find his friend in a steel office
building, wearing a correct business
suit and dictating a snappy letter
or sales talk.

spect the different customs of

"WASHINGTON Sub
ways, soda fountains and modern-
istic hotels as well as rice fields,
pa pel houses and kimonos await
the Lindberghs on their aerial
slght-eecln- g tour to tho land of
cherry blossoms.

Once safely across the ocean, by
whatever route, tjiey choose, Col-
onel Lindbergh find his wifo prob-
ably will enter "by the backdoor"
a Japan where exists today the
civilizations of the ancient Orient,
the modern Occident and the bleak
northland. 4

' South of ho Kurln islands, last
of the stepping stones across the
North Pacific, lies Hokkaido, or
Yezzo, Japan's frontier island.

their hair and the women, out of
deference to the men, have mus-
taches tattooed on their upper lips.
, The bear is the Ainua most Im-

portant god and bear meat is their
favorite food.

A short flight from Hokkaido, as
the Lindberghs fly, Is Tokyo, re-

built since the earthquake of 1923
and now most western, in architec-
ture and mode of living, of tho
Far Eastern cities.

In the Japanese capital, probably
one of their principal stops, they
wlil find many familiar sights and
pounds against a background of the
fecial city of the yhoguns.

They can spin in a powerful mo-
tor car out new broad boulevards,

needs Girl Scouting nlmost more
than any nation on earth.

Mrs. Hugo Cedergren, bornFresh Countess-Bernadott- and niece of
tho King of Sweden, who Is oon'
nected by marriage with the Man-
vllle family of America, gave this

their friends' countries." ,v;
Pew countries, ' Mrs. Cedergren

thinks, can equal the hospitality of
the United States to foreigners in-

dividually, and she feels that the
distrust of aliens collectively, so
often found here, can be explained
by the historical experience of

'America.
."Olrl Scoutlrg,'' she said, "with

Its fundamental prinolple of
friendship tor all can do much tojcreate a real understanding of for

as a pea in a pod Living there,, besides Japanese tretching from the steel Diet build

! WIMBLEDON,. England UP)

It appears, are not go-

ing to be the mode on Wimbledon's
tennis ourt, this summer.

i'There Is no rule as to what wo- -
fishermen, Is the strange race of, lng, new home of Janan's lezlsla
hairy Aimis, aborigines of the re- - ture. i

gIon.The men do not shave or cut Olni-n- Tokyo's Broadway, 1s ua- -eign nations. .. By .teaching love-o- -j Lmen'.' players may wear," said an

as her opinion In a recent inter-
view in New York,, where she is
spending a few months. Mrs.
Cedergren Is chief scout of the
y. W. C..A. Olrl Soouts of Sweden,
which, through the Swedish Girl
Scout council, cooperates with the
Olrl Scouts of Sweden. The In-

ternational program of the Qlrl
Scouts,, who have V branches In
twenty-eig- countries Is of partic-
ular Inter out to Mrs. Cedergren.

"In Kuropo," she said, "our girls
have more opportunity to practise

one's own country and sympathetlo.
understanding of all others Olrl
Scouting widens the horizon of the IT'S STRAWBERRY JAN TK7E

official or tne ciud,
"but I am sure that should anyone
appear In trousers the matter would
be.dlscU.ssed by the committee and
thev would not nlay on the center

IT'S THE L1TTLB THINGS that
PACIIMC COAST

help make the meal really bakeries
girls and gradually inculcates love
or all mankind. c

"We should like very much to
send more of our girls on . visits
here, but It Is so- - far off," Mrs.
Cedergren concluded. .... "The best
we can do In to keep up a correst
pondence In the hope that, some

court." '

On the other hand, Senorlta de
Alvarez, the Spanish player, wears
trousers. .

"The Benorlta will choose her own

the principles of their internation-
al program. For example, Finland
this summer 'Is inviting one hun

NATIONAL

COMPANY

UnMcb
Bator"

"enjoyable. Snow, Flake Soda

Wafers for instance, because

they're always oyen-fres- h -

flaky delicious. ,

dred girlB from each of the north-er- r
countries, Denmark. Sweden day American girls will visit us.'l

costume," an official of another
club said, "bat there Is nothing
startling about hor dress. She plays

and Norway, to visit a national Mrs. Cedergren's husband is also
Interested in the scout movement.' In a form pf divided skirt wmcn

looks - exactly like on ordinarybeing deputy ohlet Bcout in Sweden
camp. She Is inviting two from
all other countries, and we do
hope some Americans' will be able
to come. The girls will meet ns skirt."of the Y, M. C. A. Boy Scouts.

Mm, Hugo Ccalc-rgre-

'PEEKABOO FROCK'Fashion Decrees LongerSkirts;
Knees Completely Out of Sight

Don't ask for crackers, say

SndwFlakes
..,in The familiar red package

;
STAGES COMEBACK o o o

Tiy lXhna Morwlh '

(Aiworlnted Prose Fashion "Editor)
PARIS yp) i'Longer skirts" Is ,

' TAIVI3 (P)---- A new version of
the '.old ,'peek-a-boc- frock hasthe latent fashion' cry'. ,

swept Into the style parade.The daytime frocks and suits ex

fon are worn over hnonlength allps
or different omblii'itlona
ending In! trOiibortit uliorta; permit-
ting ankle)' and slippers to be at
least partially revealed. .'.The transparent hem. vogue has
produced more' colorful and' Inter-
esting designs in, evening slippers,one of the. newest being a toeless
sandal worn without stockings,- -

' Lace' .evening . gowns .shadinghibited at the last style collections
displayed skirts from two to three from light brown to olue at the

watat and back to brown at the
hem. are worn, over blue slips which
reach only to the knees.H r

Another version of the style Is

longer than early spring
models, putting knees completely
out of sight.

Tho fnshlonable woman this sum-
mer will wear, her luncheon and
shopping froeks 12 inches from the
ground, while , tornial afternoon

Those Good a black and white pnmea enmon
dance frock, worn over a bright
green foundation which consists of

Make your strawberry jam this week. Use the
money saving short-bo- il way now followed by
4,000,000 jam and jelly makers. Saves VAt on
every glass. Saves of your time. Eliminates
expensive failures. No other method like it

Paris Styles .
gowns have dropped to six Inches
from the floor. ' '

Only two exceptions to the new
edict mark the mode. . Sport skirts

a bodice and full kneelength trunks.

FUR GETS NEW USE

SUMMER COSTUME ;

t
PAR IS W) Fashion has found

neW'Usea for fur on summer cos
Potato are worn no longer than four Inches

below tho knee and Informal din-
ner and evening frocks terminate
at the nkles. ...

Tho snkle length frock for res tumes The filmiest chiffon frockstaurant dining Is one of the favorDon for summer garden parties and
racing., meets have three-quart-

sleeve,! banded with six Inch boruts ite fashions theso days, although
format evening gowns miss the
floor by less than an Inch.

By Mary Knight ..

United Press Staff Correspondent
PARIS (UP) A morning en-

semble fronr Premet Is mate of
two pieces of beige Jersey In a
saw-toot- h stripe design. The, trim-
ming Is effected entirely by the
arrangement:, of . tho stripes to
form perpendicular, .parallel and
diagonal motifs. The sleeves of
the Jacket are semi-lon- coming
to a tittle below the elbow. ' The
Jacket itself Is with the
stripes running parallel In' front
and bark and Inserts ot the sides;
under the arms running perpen-- j
dlculur. The .sleeves aro- set In
perpendicularly with a flare cuff
running the other way.

ders of furWith tho rulo for longer skirts Jackets of beige or gray summer
ermine are smart accomprnimentJ

JELLYMAKER&NoIongerneed

juices! Now you can tum every
last bit into luscious strawberry
jam or clear, sparkling jelly!
When you follow the Certo
short-bo- il way, only 1 minute's
boiling is required, and hence
no fruit juice boils away in
steam. You usually get 50
more glasses. Including the cost
of fruit, sugar and Certo, you
often save 254 cents per glass.-Mor-

than that, if you follow

for snorts frocks. A favorite com
has come n tendency to accented
hemlines. .Many daytime suits and
frocks have hems scalloped, pinked,
plcoted or faced underneath with
a color lighter than the frock.

blnatlon la a light blue wool dress
and a walstlength belgt ermine
Jacket.A favorite evening elegance is

the transparent hem,
FroeVs of loco net or filmy chif BELTS, NECKLACES

directions, you take no chance
of failure. Your jam will come
out full flavored, colorful and
with a daintier texture than
you've ever known before.
Now please remember! Only
through the use of Certo
and the Certo recipes can
yaa follow this short-bo- il

method of jam-makin- g.

So order a bottle today.
4,000,000 women, among
them many State Fair jelly
champions, swear by it
Put up strawberry jam . . . and
lots of it. Put up strawberry
jelly, too. With Certo it is easy.
Certo is a pure fruit product
a concentrated fruit pectin.
And pectin, you know, is the
substance which makes jelly
"jelL" Certo is a product of
Genera Foods Corporation.
It is sold by your grocer.

Will be on sale again tomorrow.
It's a regular 30c seller

Saturday Special

The dress of one piece has
plain V. neck, that turns back
from the point .Into a small roll IN ENSEMBLES
collar. The skirt Is composed of
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alternating sections of. the ma . PARIS --W) Belt and necklace
ensembles are a new midsummerterial with stripes running differ
foible for feminine fashionables
Matching belts and necklaces of

ent ways, A Jersey flower rests on
the tip ot the left shoulder, and
there Is a plain beige leather belt brown wood plaques are worn witn,C tweed. : street frocks, throat andwith a brot,o lAickle. Beige suede
gloves and small , beige Jersey
hat that .la' pushed oft the fore

Mn. Gsorts W. Linen, vtnncr of 0 prtm
.awards .1 the 1930 Minnmota Stt Fur.
canted od tfas "SwMpaUkM," mut mvfad

I all piiifM, with hfrr Crto-nud- . jama and
riUiaa. Sh aaya,"Cwto aaved m raon.r tool"

waist circlets of .braided Scarlet oil-

cloth accompany white pique sport
dresses and cotton evening gowns
are worn with bcK 'and necklace
ensembles of msuve, green or rose

head but ' comes-down- over the

The best
money
can bay

ears ore Worn .with 'It. t .'

Wv'WR'vA'-'W-

flat organdy flowerv:

FATHER'S DERBY"

SUPPLIES DESIGN ,

nruyere designs a similar out-

fit, but with the stripe In the wool
running dlngonally from the right
shoulder t tne hem of the skirt
on the .eft --aide. The way the
Jacket fastens makes the- stripes
meet perfectly In the skirt and
continue without an evident break.
There Is' a scarf attachment that,

PARIS P The design of fath-
er's derby has "been bof rowed for
mother's summer chapeau. The

Under the Certo label you will find
S3 recipes. Each has been carefully
worked out for use with Certo. Pleae
remember that in making jam and
jelly every fruit is diSerent No one
recipe can be made to 6t them all.
Thai is why we developed dtfinilt
ci'enfific recipes for each ImiL These

are your guarantee of perfect
isms sod jeUiea with any (iuilyouue.

A Dozen
At Your Favorite Grocer or

Beck's Bakery
Phone 129

newest hats to wear with street
cnntumes are designed with flat
rounded crowns and brims which
curl at th side. Th mwt lt

models Are mad of coarse
chalk whit straw, bsndod Svlth
white- - croagraln ribbon, finished
with crystal slides. They are

particularly to wear with black
wgol or llk summer tailleura.

1anvcr off High HfvH
V ill,acideiUo, women factory

0Pkra thtrty pr tent .ire due to

can be buttoned on at the neck
or taken oft .completely- without
altering the ' charm of the- en-

semble. ''
i .

'

NEW SPORT. FROCKS '

LACED WITH SILK. ,
PARIS lace up

like shoes these days. The newest
sport; trocka are' laoed up the
front or the tide with wide crush-ab- le

silk laces tied in a flat boW,
Moat of tho- la oes match ftie frock
In color.- - r ' .'" ,.':' v-.',- .."' ' .' ; i

OlUl. C. t Cr
hUb hH-r-Yoraa- n nl Horn Com-
panion. ' :

:3


